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THEY ARE NOT FOR HANGING

SOME one thousand freedom fighters assembled in Delhi the other day
to receive citations in copper from the Prime Minister. How they

were treated in the capital is another matter. (See Clippings). But it
would be interesting if some of them compared their prison notes with
those in detention now in the Congress regime. Police torture was not
unknown to dhe terrorists out it wa:s_never so widespread as now, never
,0 indiscriminate, so brutal. Thousands of others in _ detention in those
days,.however, did not experience this brutality. Quite a few put en

weight _because the food provided was not inadequate. The allowance per
detenu Was not bad. Jail going was not a nightmare and garlands awaited
those who were released.

This is not to paint an idyllic picture of the. situation during
the British' Raj. 1fue' British could be ferocious but their
native successors, the apostles of non-violence, have been unsur-
passed in their treatment of detainees, particularly after Mrs Gandhi
became the Home Minister. With her minions in power in most -of
the States. there have never been so many jail killings. No reports of
enquiries into killings in jails and outside are ever published. Hijli is
history; AlipOfe, Asansol, BeJ:1hampore,Hazaribagh are te,dious routine,

Patriotic songs ~about Kshudiram who was hanged by tJhe British
and the lest continue to inspire pe0ple. But has it struck them that legal
hanging of political activists is now a thing of the past for a strange. reason?
To hang a man you have to try him and the legal process is tortuous
and the accused sometimes have to be freed for lack of evidence. Suc;h
delay, no such risk can be permitted now. So the police, with the
obvious consent of the Centre, have taken the law into their own hands.
They finish off men, sometimes in collaboration with armed; thugs passing
off as members of resistance committees. No more can songs be composed
or sung about patriotic men who face death by hanging, after· trial; they
are paying the ultimate penalty for .their convictions in swAt 'encounter-so
with the forces of law and order in obscure corner:s. Other deaths, too,
occur in 'devious ways. There has been no demand for an enquiry, in
dhis State, into the death of a sick man twelve days after -his capture" in
police custody, though credit must be given to . those who 'raised doubts
in Parliament.
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equity an amount 'Of Rs. 86 lakhs.<
That means, their invesJ:ment III

equi,ty was less than 6 per cent. In
contrast, out) 'Of nearly Rs. II crores
'Oti :preferencf~ shal'es underwritten,
nearly 28 per cent of the shares were
taken up by the underwruters. In ~
case of debent1ures, t.he amount Ill. ~

cite some specific reasans for continu-
ing the emergency encourages suspi-
sion. that it has none. The Govern.
ment has been sa accustamed ta the
state of emergency..in the past de- .
cade that it Calnnat think of adminis·
tering without extramdinary powers.
The last' brief respite from- e.mer-
gency was· granted salely because the
ruling party was nat in absalute.
£Ommand in Parliamenti and had ta
yield 11:0 the combined demand 'Of
the opposition. The situation. has
vastly changed sin!5:e then. There·
fore, the Governmentl not only has
praclaimed ,the state of emergency at
the first 'Opportunity, but is reluctant
ta revoke i't even when na plausible
pretext for its cantinuance exists.
Emergency has became sa much a
part of the Indian way 'Of life that,
in spite of it, f.ree and fair elections
can be held and the silver jubilee
of the democratic experiment in the
country can be' celebrmed,. The
Prime Minist.er recently told a graup
'Of American taurists that tIie nine-
teenth century definit,ian 'Of demo-
cracy was no longer applicable. What
she seems intent on proving is that
democracy can ohrive even in the
absence of opposition and democra-
tic rights and a government daes' na't-
lose its claim ta being democratic
even if it exercises extraordinary
powers when 3't war nat only with
external aggressian and i,nternal sub-
verstan, but also aglainst poverty).
Her Government! refuses to link the
emergency wi,th any specific problem,
because every problem has an end;
vagueness about reasans alone can
make for indefinite continuance of
emergency.

Equity Shares : Two Pictures

In 1970-71, 56 private sedar com·
panies issued capital amounting to
Rs. 42.26 crares. Out of this, Rs. 24
crares was. subscribed by way of
equity capital. The amaunt under-
written by financiaJ inSltitutians. was
a little less than Rs. 14 crates. But
the financial institutians invested in

:e~p~ciarly after the :Simia accord,
nabody in the Gavernment can se.
riausly suggest that any external
threat ta the country's security exists.
The s-tate 'Of emergency was pro.
daimed at the time 'Of the war, and
narmally it! shauld have ended long
ag9. It is nat New Delhi's case, one
may hope, that the need far the
emergency remains because Pakistan
and 'China have nat yet recagnised
Bangladesh.

The 'Only ather justification far
the emergency can be a threat of in-
ternal subversian. That alsa is not
the Gavernment's cantentian. It is
claimed that democracy has taken
firm roots in the country and after a
brief spell 'Of waywardness political
stability has returned. The Can·
gress is in absolute power, and the
Prime Ministler is ~n absalute con·
tral of the party. The opposition
has been scotched, if nat killed;
even the extremists aTe in such dis-
array l.hat the Centre has advised the
State governments ta deal with them
in a humane way and ta take steps
for their "rehabilitaJtion". On the
Government's own admission none
of the 0ppoiSition parties are in a
position to throw any challenge. As
a member 'Of Parliament had said
some time aga, there was na threat

. 'Of subversian ta the country, and if
there was at all any threat 'Of sub-
version it was to the ruling party.
Hut emergency and the Defence 'Of
India Rules' are nat !the weapons to
fight internal dissensions in the Can·
gress; they will cease as soon as the
Prime Minister decides that she has
na use for ,them.
, The refusal 'Of the Government to

2

Thase wha were laaking farward
to· an early termination of the emer-
gency as a demacratic gesture from
the Gavernment an the 'Occasion of
the silver jubilee 'Of independence
will be disappaimted by the bluff
statement of the Unian Minister of
Stiate far Hame Affairs thalt the time
for revacatian .of t.he emergency has
nat came yet. Lest the Gavernment
be misunderstaod, Mr Pant has as-
sured that it did nat want to pro-
lang the state 'Of emergency a day
langer than hecessary. What promp:s
the Gavernment ta continue the
emergency much against its will he
has nat disclased, thaugh. After the
victary in th€ December war and

Normalising Emergency

The Pakistan Natjonal Assembly_
raised an outcry about the reported
move by a high Pakistani official 'in
1lhe USA to buy instruments of tor-
ture. The deal. made by the Yahya
regime, will be scrapped. Members
011, thel Natio~al ~sembly heard
details of the torture inflicted on some"
.by the previous regimes. Sardar
ShlJ-ukat Hyat Klhan, President of the
apposition Council Moslem League,
said that 'his son last his mental
balance oecause of torture.

The number of people who have
gone mad or died or been mutilated'
as a result of torture in v;ariOUSIndian
States will not iDe inconsiderJable.
The number of people bold e~ough
to question these methods, however,
is small. Taking .advantage, of their
silence, >the police have kept up their
sordid offensive. Men and women
are !being picked up every day. . And
all the while patriotic tamashas go
an and a semi-starved, soulless people
lare enthralled 'by crum:bs from the
table. The promises of the establish-
ment, the tactics, the stunts-all seem
tabe copied from Germany in the
Ithirties, i !With the \C1(ifference that
women pr~meJ minis\ers,cjoo. charm
the universe and get aw:ay witlh
murder. Thank God, the world has
only three 'Of them at the moment.



.Chile

Last month Chile's principal c

opposition groups which include so-
cialists, radicals, members of the Ac·
tlion Movement fot Popular Unity,
the Christian left and the MIR.:..,...:
met in Concepcion and denounced.

. Mr Allende and his' c6alition as reo :
actionary. This meeting undoes his,
long effort to isolate- the MIR, 'a
Tupamaro-s~le organisatioJ:ilof the

vested by the underwriters was more caj and ll1anagemenil:(;ontrol by the or the ,growth and a~-cenda'lll:y01-
than half of the debenture issue. foreigners is established. group of hangers-on of the rich w

Since ours L$ fiupposed ,to be a have gloated in e~pense accounts
This is what the latest annual re· . I' d fabulous perqul'sl·tes. The search,:tsooa 1St economy. al11 not compra- I.

port on the working and administra- dor, how ~oes one 'explain this pqe- a classless society has ironica!ly 1
tion of.the Companies Act tells us. nomeIJon? Incidentally, me ques" to the birth of a newer privileged
But there is no one to explain why tions are perplexirig bolh Mr Chan- class so differemfrom the rest. .
LIC and other public financial insti· dra Shekhar, Young Turk, and a And now, when these vested i _
tutions have gone against the Go,v- well.known Moscow-leaning jour. terests have -entrenched themselves
ernmem's confessed policy, afiter the nalist in New Delhi. The former IS 'deeply' th;ough 'governmental indulo
Dutt Commibt€e report, that the 1 d b h G t" h gence, an. a"'tempt l'S 1-.-ing madeI puzz e y t e overnmen' s s yness 'L ue
public financial institutions ShOlld in taking equity, shares ~n lo:£al pri- aqlidst.a lot of fanfare to tighten up
tale more of equity in large com- vate companies. The latt~r is con- the law. The amendi.ng bill has a
panies. There.was lionoption lto the founded by Mr l\1ohan Kumaraman- the frills of radicalism. It seeks t
CODtr(healibilit)' clause, too, added galam. re~rict transfer of shares on a b'
to loan agreements so thatl public scale and requires companies to
money was not wasted in the inter· prior .consent of the government f
est 01 private companies. But com- Too Late making takeover bids. The 1
.mitree or. DO COJIUIIittee, Govern- definitions of "inter-cbnnected tIndet-
ment policy or Don.policy, public takings" and of companies "under
money is being used in the form of By introducing a bill to amend the the same management", which baVJf:
loans to the priva~ sector. Companies Act of 1956 so late in the allowed some of the bigger fish to g

What is the other side of this pic- day the Governm<mt has only ack- away through the anti-monopoli
ture? The Government has propos- nowledged that all the so-called so- net, are being sought, to be enun.ciat:-
ed to gi\re a consortium of Japanese cialist measures that pr.etended to ed with a little more precision. Com-~
and American companies 49 per cem make the corporatE sector fed the panies have also been asked to exer.
of equi.ty share holding in the crunch have really failed to. achieve cise greater contr.oI over oeclaration-
Kundremukh iron ore proj,ect, which anything. Not thalt aconfirma_tion of dividends out. of reserves and £01'
is Mr Mohan 'Kumaramangalam's of slich an obvious fact was really raising'funds through public ~eposits
charge. This Rs. 175-crore project necessary; whatever little significance.' -a practice which. has ::nowassumed
will ,involve the single biggest foreign the bill has is possibly thait New alarming proportions. AEioutforeign
equity participat-ion in ~he country. Delhi has' at last tried to come out companies it envisages much greater:
The project wIn produce 7.5 million of its ostrich-like supreme uncan- powers for the government to oversee·
tonnes of magnetite iron concentrates cern for alll\:hat has been too evident and regulate their working. BUI:the
and the entire production will be to see. The boxwallahs cannot but question is: will all this, work 'I
exported to Japan. Because the be grateful to. the government for .. \ViII the legislat,ion be able to cheelt
Japanese-American combine will be allowing them the much-needed time the all-corrupting money power that,
the dominant equity participant we to set their house, and ac:counts, in has So far'made a mockery of the
will have no choice as regards our order. For thlinD, the period has numerous half-hearted checks and
supplies. We will have to abide by come as a boon~to (aJtten their black balances on the corporate sedor
the foreigners' decisions, whatever money hoards and to foil all the which have miserably faned in tbeir
may be ,the competitive market pretensions. of a reformist policy. purpose? '
prices. And because it is equity par- Thus whne the, tax laws have been
ticipation, and, not a loan thatl can progressively tightened 0)1 paper and
be paid off andaq.liabilities ,eBded, the public sector has expanded, its
dividends will be a pefpetual affair boundaries in many directions, the
and in foreign exchang~. rich has only become richer, the

It will be interesting to see both '. monopolists have tightened their grip
the pictures s.ide by side. On· the on the economy, -and manufacturers
one side, public financial insti- have 'cashed in on a sellers' market
tutions lend money to the private sec- by deliberately restricting produc-
tor and forego, by not taking the _ lion. The Companies Act, which
equity shares, a say in the manage- ,has often been praised· as one of th~
ment of the private sector. On the lengthiest -laws in die world, has in
other side, the Government offers its 'present form failed for aU prac.-
equi4y shares to foreign col1aborat~rs . tical fmrposes either to -curb the ac.
to such an ex~nt' that a total techni. quisitive laissez faire of-big business



The rightis'ts and the conservatives,
:.wha have been marking time, have
naw openly came out against Mr
:Allende's regime, despite the latter's
truce offer. .Mr Allende is, however,
more awed by the recrudescence of
th.e revolutionary left! headed by the
Ml~. o.n Augus.r, 13, they set up a
people's assembly ~n Cancepcian and
ltheir callI IS ger(ting illcreasiing res-
ponse. The recently- Gontracleu $250

:millian rauble aia may .give Ml'
Allende same elbaw roam in this
pdlitical game, but his ultimate ies-
we from the moraSs will be dillicult:

llian revolutionaries. But, the View from Deihi. What India !has tQwarry ,ahaut is the
Ito hiIlL comes from within his possibility _of a. massive UN resalu-

_ too~ 'Ihough. his Popular tion denouncing India. This was the
. '.Y EI:.ont is united iILcondemning POW-OW reason' India was more ,anxiaus than

etIox:!_in Concepcion, Ithey are at Pakistan to get the POW issue out Qf
9ggerheads over their own gavern. ,. . the way at Simla but Mr Bhutto
ent's course .of actian. A recem FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT proved too smart far the Iojian tac-

~promsse meeting .of the coalItian tics. In the event .of a resolution- cat:;
r.s has failed to bear any re- THERE is a certain hypocrisy aoout ling upon India ta release the priso-

.tt. . j .' all that talk abouf China's ne-rs, a' large . number of small and
stance in the .UN vis-a-vjs BangIa- medium cOUl~trieswould back it no

Mr Al1en~e's plight! is the plight desh's entry. !diluting the Simla spirit. matter if snme of them harypen to
practises legality The fact is that India-BangI,adesh cal- have recognised Bangladesh.. It
revalution. His culations over· the prisoners of war would be a <lamning indictment of

ch-calls .of land ta tlhe peas;lllt, have gone awry somewhere and nei- India in the world forum.
·d indust:Eialisatian, state cantrc.1. ther can get much mileage out .of the Judging from the Chinese threat

t foreign interests and peaple's issue. . to veto the entry of Bang1a.deSib.into
owe:r have harmea. his gavernmeut To India's surprise, Mr Bhutto did the UN, it would hardly be surpris-

e than anything and threaten to not make the priso~rs of w.ar much ing if a General Assembly resolution
it apart. Its rev.olutLionary of . an issue because the domestic calling for l'elease .of the prisoners .of

asemongering has encauraged pressure for their' return hald warked war is sponsored by China. The
ant rebellianin Chile's countlY" itself out and he was in no hurry pattern of "oting wfjuld be predictable .

.5le. 'But drs inab¥fi.~y to cany it ta make major concess~ans just ta get Even. the SQvietUnion and the eastern
rough and break the entrenched ,1lhem back. India had .all along bloc would find, it hard to oppose it.
WteS'ts has. deepened the peasants' insisted an a bilateral approach ta The biggest leverage India }lad was
u&Watian and bred further discon- issues and the Simla agreement skir- the prison;rs of war and this will be

kIlt. Na industrial base, .or eve.n ted the POW issue Ibec.ause India lost in no time. With every passing
the pramise .of it, GOuldbe laid and maintained that it was a trilateral .one day world opinion wauld build- in
Chile. still remains a pawn of the involving Bangladesh. So there is favour .of ,a: small, defeated country.
~rld copper price .. Jobs. have be- no justification for India raising new The advantage would pass on to Mr

e scarceI: The middle class and issues .or for contending that Pakis- . Bhutto who can very well link up the
youths are the hardest hit. Worse tan's failure to recognise Bangladesh question of P.akistani l1ecognition .of

till.,. Samiago has failed to dislodge would jeopardise the Simla agreement Bangladesh with the prisoners of war
;.We fareign iruterests, particuiarly or. that .the thaw is in the danger of- issue and the Ibdian position wauld
~merican, al'ld their hel}ehmen in freezing back. India cannot raise the look a trifle ridiculaus. Despite'
'ihe cauntry. Thaugh foreign assets recognition issue which is entirely a assertions that there is .na dillerence
)lave drapped ·considerably in the bLateral mattcr between Pakistan and in Indian and Banglad-eshapproaches

ake of the. 1971 nationalisation, Bal1g.lalj~sh and as long as Mr to the prisoners issue, .it was clear on
~y still give enaugh power far .':rm- Bhutto is prepared to keep the POW the cve of th~ Murree talks that riiffe-
twisting. Now they are being used issue in cold storage· India and rences did exist and Mr D. P. DBaI' ..

bring Santiago to bOOK, Bangladesh would have no leverage had to make a .dash ta Dacca.. ta sart
through it. things out. Bangladesh waS taking. a

An absurd situation is likely to tougher line .. Now tbe' tClimb-::!own
:develop now. The Simla ,agreement depends on Dacca and India will be
has _to be . implementc.1j and Mr left in '3, state of despair, having ta
Bhutto lo.ses~nothing by insisting on go ahead with the impLementation .of
its implementation. If things ga ItO the Simla agreement sa as not to laok
schedule, Indiaa and Pakistani troops insinc{:re in the eyes of the warld.
wauld have pulled out of each other's There has been a certain consis-
occupied 'areas, the line of control tency about the ChineseattitudJe to.

would have been delineated in Jammu Bangladesh. About October!· last
and Kashmir, an:! trade, communica- y'ear, the Cbinese attitude was UD-
tions and cultural links restored. If dergo1ing 1wme Ij'hangje. When Mr
after all this, the India-Bangladesh joint Bhutto went ta Peking' in Navember,
commar;jj cbntinues_ to hold aver there /Was a student demonstration
70,000 Pakistani war prisoners, it 'agaiIffit:" Depressian against the
wauld indeed be a bizarre situation.. "Ben~itli" 'people .of Pakistan's eas-'



the Government on the Indira if
mula which, in effect, is more f
able -to them than their own
for an agreement. The Congress
which spearheaded the movement
'conltrolling' the private co
managements and the Governm
are now busy celebrating a "vieta
over the private managements.

The managements have every juSit
ficatiori for cel'ebrating a viet
The entire responsibility for p
ment to the teaching and non-tea'
ing staff, the expenses for mainten
ance of colleges, etc will hencefo
be borne by the GovernmeIllt. In -
turn, they have to submi~ to so-cal
control by the Government in
matter of appointment of teach'
and non-teaching S1taffand the ad
sion of students. However, this is
farcical concept of control.
five-member panel for selection
tea,chers is virtually seleoted by'
management. For, the nominees
the Government and the univers
one each, have to be approved by -
management from a panel of, na
submitted to them by the go':'
ment and t:he universilty. .
managements have every right to
down a list of names if they feel t
one in it! will not. serve their int6
ests. This is supposed to be
much vaunted "supervision"
"control" of the Government and
university. A bigger hoax on t
puhlic no adminiSitration has pIa
Ana the cost of this is terrilile. M~

. than Rs 3 crores will have to
spent additionally every ~ar by
GO\'ernmellit for this control whiCh
on Iy a shameless face-s1I.vingte
nolngy. Anll every y.ear the COStr~
this will go up. Already the State
the highest taxed one in India
with this the sky will be the taxa'
limit.

The Pradesh Congress, the YOlf'
wing- of it and the student wing, ha
proclaimed a do-or-die fight to
once for aUlthe str-anglehold of
Ca,thoIic Church and the Nair
vice Society over c<;>Ilegeeducat'
Nothing less than comp1ete su
der of these forces was on the" c'
of the Congress and the Keral.a Go_

Kerala

THE 'Indira Wave' has helped to
give a big bQost to the organis-

ed strength of Nair-Christ,ian corn-
muna:! forces in Kerala. In the two-
arid-a~half-moruth-long ,unresolved
struggle between the Nair-Christian
private college managements and the
State GovernmeDlt, Mrs Gandhi in-
tervened as a mediator and her for-
mula has conceded victory to the
€Ollege managementls. The private
colleges (69 of Ithem under the
Church and the NSS) which refused
to obey the (;overnment and remain-
ed dosed for over two months have
now opened after an agreement with

R..AMJI

lobby in the Council of Ministers
coinprises political lightweights, mere
page boys but the hardening of the
CPI line towards them came in. the
wake of a top-level mission to Moscow.
The growing ineffe.ctiv,enessof the CPI
(due to its soft line Itowards Mrs
Gandhi and more psrticularly the ex-
cOl,i1rades in her ministry) was un-.
der:ined by the Soviet leaders at the
Mosc'ow discussions. The Indian de-
legation Wl!-S told in so many words
th:lt the CPI has 'been losing its
better cadres and getting isolated in
the mass movements, and a harder
line combined with selective support
to the Prime ,Minister was called for.
The CPI's role in the Tamil Nadu
-farmers' agitation was just despicable
and the local unit has been taking
instructions from Mr Mohan Kumara-
mangalam who is still the commissar
in Madras. This is causincr immenseI:>

lembarrassment to the central leader-
ship of ~!le CPl. Former members
who have made gooo ~n other parties
still wield- influence in party matters
an? the irked central leadership is
g010g hammer and sickle for these
worthies in the government who are
c11arting the non-capita1ist path for
India's development.

Victory For Church-NSS

tern wing, But the Bangladesh situa-
tion changed qualitatively about tlbis
time. To the Chinese it was becom-
ing a direct India-Pakistan issue and
part of· a super-power design against
Pakistan.

WJten the United St<ates k,ept its
consulate running in Dacca while not
recognising the government there, the
Ohinese promptly closed their mis-
sion doWn. Of the 76 countries which
have now recognised Bangladesh

hard.ly three packed the Bangladesh-
strnggle and. many were patently.
opposed to it. But the Chinese posi-
tion has been consistent and there will
be no Chinese recognition until after
Pakistani recognition.

By .insisting that the prisoners Of
war issue was a: trilateral one India
was linking it up with Pakistani re-
~ognition of Bangladesh ,and took
seriously Mr Bhutto's remark that
Pakistan would be an odd-man out
in the UN if it did not recognise
Bangladesh before the General Assem-
bly met. Now, if Bangladesh's en-
try is blooked for this year, Mr
Bhutto stands to gain by keeping the
Prisoners of war issue frozen. He is
Dot desperately in neei of the men
back because he does not want to rein-
duct them into the army. He thinks
they have been brainwashed in the
Indian camps. Mrs Gandhi's fear
that returning them would, mean retur-
ning four fully developed divisions
intact would prove baseless. Any
argument along these lines would look
untenable.

India did not barl!ain for tl!is kind
of situation. And ~t'he IndIO-Soviet
trzaty whose anniversary was ceLe-
brated as a laboured official 'ritual
(the audience for the Vithalbhai Patel
Ifouse meeting had to be brought in
charter~ 'Ouses to ensu.re that it did
not flop) does not provide-for a situa-
tion lib this.

Me- P. N. Haksar has replaced Mr
D. P. Dhar as India's Kissinger and
his visit to Dacca after the Simla
a~ent has some significance.
But the Moscow lobby is gunning for
all ex-comrades in the government
except Mr D. r. Dhar, which could
mean a lot of things. The ex-CPl



. Cl\nment too. But, even while they the princely era, later,' undeJ; Mr
breathed fire-and brimstone agains.t Yanampilly Govinda Menon, a·nd
the -managements the Gove:rnmeut s.ubsequendy under the first Com-

':~d the ruling ,parties f~iled ,to in;t- ml.!nist Ministry led by E.M.S" the
.,.:.plement the minimum measures Church-Nair combine has 'been able

needed to bring the managements to -to' defy the government wbeneyer
heel. Although tbere WaS tark about these posed a threat rto the big 'busi-
it. ·no ordinance to take: over closed ness in education carried on by the
c@llegeswas issued. And no a!itema- _ Church and NSS. And with this,
tivearrangements were made to open the communal forc~s have: received
~olleges under government auspices. another shOit in the arm.
. tept high sounding resolves and From the very start this issue

talk of rigid determination, the rul· which started as ~ demand for unified ,
mg pallties and the Government did fees in .pdvate coUeges -on a par
nothing tangible. with ,those in government colleges,
, .Th'e manageme:nts, on the other 'was a relatively less urgem issue.
hand, got' away with actions and After all, the matter affected the
words that. 'would have' been consi- purse of that section which is affluent
~doered,ranK treason coming from any enough to send their children to col-·
-other source. The leaders of the leges. A .section which doe~ not

tivate_ managements openly chal- mind paying a litfle more for a bet-
nged· the Government and warned ter standard ()f education. Anyway,

it thalt they would meet force 'with both the Congress and the Govern-
~rce and that _DIood would flow. ment gave this issue the foremost

u i'm:itement to violence and re- prIority as if it were a life and death
llistance to constitutional authority issue for the people. On account of
.by the managements went unchal- this exercise, the entire· administra;
lenged. It appeared as if they were tion became moribund. And the fee
,hove governmental contral aLloge. unificMion benefit which will be en-

lIier; a super-government _ in fact. joyed. hy a _minority affluent section
One. hundreath of such a stance by of. the community will be: at th~
--anytrade union or pe~sant organisa- costaf the taxpayer, mostly the have.-
1tion 'would have immediately trigger- 'DOts. For, the funds, needed to pay
ed _action under DIR with sum- more to the managements will have
mary arrests and summary assaults to come from indirect taxes, which
by,.the polke. But the managements hit rthe common man below the belt.
got away with their· prolonged exer- Now that the Government has
cise of open challenge to government taken up the responsibility for pay-
and open mobilisation ~of forces to menlt to teachers and staff, the
,prevent any' take-over .of private managements will be able to demand
:Collegepremises. The bishops them- bigger 'donations' for, appointment
i€Ives led demonstrations and threat- ,of teaching and other staff. Appli-

tied that' -they and their followers· caIl/tswill be more than eager to
.would take up arms and break the' pay. more. since, instead of uncertain
heads of th0~ who abtempted to and arbitrary pay scales, they would
take over their colleges; And in the now get an assured income every

1.ld, thanks to Mrs Gandhi, they, 'month. The terms of agreement give
ave proved that they are above all Ithe managements a right which is
v.ernmental' authority. not warranted under the Indian Con.

sitution. For, communal representa-
tion has been allowed in the case of
seleotion of students and teachers by
such forward communities like the
Nairs.- The net result: of the agree-
ment is -that rthe mana~emimts get
more for less responsibility. .All ex-
penses will be taken care -of .by the

Government; The Jllana~ments
.have only Ito sit back and rake in
€apitation and other traditional
"tax~s"imposed by tbem in their
sovereign 1.errito'ry,, the private col:_
leges.

While the youth and student 1'\"ings
of the Congress stampeded the other
parties into foining this fray, 110ne
Qf_the ruling parties> induding the _ .
elders in the Congress, were .si·ncerely
behind iii. 'Fhe CPI, RSP and
the Muslim League were playii1g~a
double game with an"eye onlthe_ or-
ganised votes which the Church and.
the NSS command. This was very
helpful to the managements. A-ndof
course, when Mrs Gandhi stepped
in and laid down her diotum there
was no other choice for the ruling
parties than abject submission. Com~.
munalism has become the most po-
tent force in, Kerala now> thanks to

. Mrs Gandhi:

Manipur

Shades Of Police State
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

-THE Congress for the present is
'forced to lie low. Its attempt

to topple the MPP-Ied Ministry
proved premature and hence abor-
tive. There is no denying the. fact
that the Ministry has been, living
from crisis to crisis ana its survival
is nothing less than a, miracle. It
has shown remarkable resilience and
staying stamina -in face of the neat
-constant sniping and skittles indulg-
ed by the Congress none too gra-
ciously. .

.CORRECTION
August 5, ".On Gandhi". On

P 15 'The bhadrolok leadership be-
lie:ved in some SOrtof nationalism. It
wa!\.•. national attiJude: It s_hould
have been 'rationalism' and 'ra,tional
attiltude'.· On the same page, Col. 2,
41-42 line, read 'by dre~ses' instead
of "by dre:~ms·. ·51st line-'Chamars'-
not 'chassars'.
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, HlREN GHOSH

Education : Illusion And Reality

AT present we are h,aving some- of the oppressive social order, on
thing like a cultural- revolution, of the chief propagators of its atro--

in reverse in our schools, collegesand cious values, the training ground f
universbties. As before, the students future' administrators, bureauera
remain the protagonists with the licensed murderers and torturers' an
present system of edu'cation in the die vast body of meek, obedient tloo
role of a villain. And if you ha.ve of expl'oitation. But they, wer~
some Itaste for sardonic humour, the wrong in thinking thatl by striking ~
teachers and administrators may, in these inSotitutionsthey could kill .1
the pres~nt show, suggest the image hydra-headed monster of so~ial in-
partly of a puzzled body of specta- justice.
tors and partly of stage_designers The gross short-sightedness of this
with some indirect responsibility for . noble anger is borne out by the se.
rehearsal of ,this preposterous farce. quel., The students are herding back
And stlfetching the metaphor a little into the fold in the deluded hope 0
further one might be left vaguely social equality through educatio
guessing about any possible produc- They want jobs and status. Thei
tion manager behind ,the scenes.' impatience with discrimination can-

It is a cultUral revolution in re- 'not stop at gaining access to . the
verse; there is dispariJty as well as seats of learning but extends tb d
affinity between the present anarchy mands for an automatic certificate
and the one that precede<;l'it. The success. Hence the spree 'of copyi
dull puppet-like monotlony of the at examinations. While the stude
present performance can hardly be rebels of the earlier phase saw the
caUed an agreeable change from the educational" institutions as an ela~
blind ~ury of a Samson that kindled rate lie, a hated symbol of bad faith'
the earlier outbreak.· The disparity whencOIl!trasted with "the· sordi
:goes even deeper; The youths who misery 'in which people '1,j~aI1tf
indulged in wanton 'destruittio~ 'in die all' around, their successorslind
educational i~stitutions rightly con· in thc: selfsame inSltitlUtionsa pote~
ceived the latlter to be an extension instrument for levelling down in

ing to terror tactics. The people each of his gambits. The Congress
are not yet aware of the fascist,night- impatience for power and. the weim
mare this betokens. The MPP being of Mrs Gandhi behind the Congr'
a regional party commands the emo- manoeuvres, have further alienate
tional attachment of the populaee,' the people.
whose loyalty to the Congress, for a· But if the alleged collabo.ration,b ,
variety.. of reasons, could never be tween the. MPP and the, under
more than wafer tnin. . ground, according to the latest on the

The .,Congress, uncannily, is syno- . political grapevine here, has' even an
nymous here with New Delhi, with iota of truth in i,t, then the sinister
the ugl~ outsider, ,,:it.h Priesident's implications of a police State in th
Rule, with the exploumg Marwari. offing, as detailed above, must chit
in .short, with the de~il, or, as the ,the hearts of those who value 'evety
Chmese would say, wlt~, the demon. ind~,idual'~ fl'eedo.m land his r.gh~
And, ,Sheelbhadra YaJIs frequent to hve according to his lights. The
visi,ts here are resentled. Indiraji'.~ Government of India will get an 'ex-
trusted agent ~or the East, Mr Yap cuse for unseating the, ministry aoflJ
has been outwitted by the MPP in make a shol't shrift of it. ' '

1l\ut tho\!llewho- had looked for-
ward to a people's ministry. after the
longish Pres~nt's Rule are disen-
chanted. The detractors and oppo-
nebts may add weird ,touches of de-
tail to the sordid corruption raJU.-

• pant.- But even the supporters and
fellow-travellersof this Mini~try c()ll1-
cede that nepotism, bribery and
rank injustice, with a dash of high-
handedness, have beaten all previous
records hollow. A clerk, for having
helped the MPP at the polls, is rais-
ed to a gazetted officer superseding
many. The editor of a language
daily, the organ of the MPP, becomes
the super Director of Publicity with
a jeep, an oflice, and a handsome
honorarium. His job? To issue lists
of imaginary achievements b the
Ministry projectipg a favourable
image among the people. Promotion,
transfer or stay of transfer, can be
had fd:' a consideration. Cdnsequ-
ently, those who have no money to
grease palms or would not resort to
bribery on principle cannot get a
wee bit Of their work done.

This is not all. The burea~cratic
cancer has dug deeper into the en-
trails of the administration., 'rhe
ministers are unable to control .this
leviathan because it is .in collusion
With them. So naked loot by the
two is pauperising the Stalte. Noti
one officerguilty of living beyond his
means and grossly violating all rules
of procedure has either been sus-
pended, shunted out or sacked. Min-
isters are helped to pomp and privi-
lege by the cdrrupt executive, which
in its turn, receives from the former
the charter for criminal misuse oJ
position. The monthly organ, of the
Pan Manipur Youth League has list-
ed a huge mass of immoral acts by
this government in it's, recent issue
which is selling like a hot, cake.

Anti-socialshave been hired by the,
govenlment. So also the hostiles re-
leased from jails. They are ,em-
ployed to shadow the w'averingMLAs
who may defect. Physical intimida-
tion and threat of liquidation by
these toughs have held tihe Ministty
together. The .Ministry with a 33-
strong tally is .understandably resort-



...

led, among the more resolute fringe,
to a fairly sustained burst of destruc-
tive fury. Classes and examination
halls , were deserted, all fir9t for
weeks and t~en for months. There
was an outcry. The outcry was fren-
zied when the sculptured g~ of
our recent hi9tory were beheaded.
Then followed the revival of the
gods, a sustained re-affirmation of
the faith, the regul'ar I incanta(tory
chanting of names and spells. By a
process of reversal, all the old sancti-
ties have returned arid rehabilitated
themselves. The gods are receiving
prayers and sacrifices, the congrega-
tion swells, and the rulers are once
agaIn safe in ttheir seats of power.
Classes are being held for consider-
able stretches and the walls are adorn-
ed by the smiling face of Bharat
Mata aJDdnot the" dour profile of a
foreign idol.

·the gods are on tlhe pedestal
again, but at some sacrifice of their
dignity. The values have revived
but only at the cast of much deva-
luattion. Booksand notes are allowed
to ,the examinees who can freely
crib under the eyes of their teachers.
They insist on the presence of their
teachers to ensure the legitimacy of·
their performance, for the University
authorities have developed quite a
fixation about ¢he legirimisation rites.
Aft@rone Vice-Chancellor was made
to eat the humble pie, the rest of·
the high priests have been obliged to
ensure the consecration of the rituals
of examination by a ceJ;emonialpre·
sence of the teachers.

If democracy has to be _saved by
rigging eleotions, educatJion can only
be saved by rigging examinations-.
Nobody seems to bother about the
meaning of a particular so.cial cere-
mony as long as the formal obier·
vMlces are kept up in aU ex~rnals.
The habi¢ is of magical origin and
ritual formalities can replace -ration-
al behaviour at aU levels. The daily
services in honour of parliamentary
democracy, legal and human rights,
ctilt\a:al llradition, values of educa-
ti(:m aIlld high social ideals are step-
ped up in proportion as these objects
of popular cults are-divested of any

~ua1ities by fictitious attainments. which is, however, all too simple at
The earlier rebels may have sin- the bottom: a general frustration

ned on the side of excessive idealism with the purpose and paraphernalia
ith an inadequate sense of reality of .education and through education

while their present-day successorsare all cultural activities which enshrine,
se1f-deluded pragmatists who expect 6ancbifyand seek to perpetuate social
miracles by malpractice. They are discrimination. If one 'Cannot set
not against the val'Uesof the ruling. out to change the meaning of edu-
classes, do not quest10n the moral. ca'tion, by changing the society, one

7basis of the existing society. They can either strike in a blind rage
otily hope to wangle the benefits against some of its venerable symbols
and spoils of exploi¢ation. Though or console oneself by desecrating
most of them must remain poor and some pious rituals. And there is a

eprived for the rest of their lives corresponding attitude of a positive:.
&heprospect of a university degree ki4ld derived from this rage. which
.gives ¢he illusion of success and at- is to expect salvation through dese-
tainmentl for the present. These cration. When salva¢ion through
children of the middle class and piety' remains beyond reach, the
afBuent peasantry have the feeling of ma'lSeSmay be encouraged to seek it
having arrived after suffering from in sacrilege. This trans-valuation of

llIturies of 'discrimination through values preserves the old illusions in
intellectual inferiority. They forget rene1\'ed vitality. This is going for
""themisery of the overwhelming ma- a kind of pop-education, our equiva-
jorityof the urban and rural popula- l:ent of Western pop culture-both
~on for whom even this delusion of of which breed identical illusions of
social success through fake education freedom and equality.
.'dOesnot exist. Their own misery
in grotesque wish.fulfilment remains Religioa. Verbiage
abut ~)ff from \their awarene~ land The use of religious verbiage may
is perceptible only to the social psy- not be al¢o~ether out of place ionthis
chologi9t. Because of their illusion context. The revised pop-religion
t1:ley remain prisoners of the social in the West in the form of "happen-

:.lieswhich preserve the' unjU$t system ings" sUF;geststhe imagery to one's
and even become its active support- mind. Everywhere the meaning of
en. They are the clay of which salvation for man retains the old
fasci9t idols are made. illusions to the materiat advantage

Thus if the student revolt of the and. intense spiribual well-being of
.earlier phase had something quixotic dle ruling classes and everywhere the
about it, ,the phenomenon that has people are shielded against the cold
replared it recalls the antics of Sancho reality of their misery and the mean-

anza. Now Cervantes leaves us in i.nglessnessof the promised salvation.
no doubt thab both the mad vision- . Everywhere the people are preven.red
ary Mld his Wlly follower were vic- from realising that there is no salva-
tims of delusion. but while the form- tion ia the values of their masters
er was a pursuer of lofty ideals and whether by consecration or desecra-

tterly regardless of his material tion. no social bettermen4: through
il!berests, the latter was a credulous pbpular culture or education but only
se1f.seeker. Even so, it seems easy ~ creatin~ ne~ values and pursuits
to show both aspects of the revolt by creat:in~a new society of free and
as bound together by a logical pro- equal individuals bound by mutual
cess of reciprocal causation, vaguely love and cooperation. But our
fulfilling a similar and obscure im- students, most of whom are from the

lse of the more articulate sections middle strata, along witib the rest of
of the masses. The themes and 'va- their social classes are, like the two
.mtions of the revolt are J IOf such tramps' in Beckett's play, stilt· waifl.
apparent complexity that it! is a h~d ing for God04:.
job unravelling ~the (ommon motif - -~t its initial phase. the desperation



DetDystificafioD
1t is just be<;ause t.he cancept of

persanal passessian andatltainments
remains unchanged that the. SO"\'let
Union and her. East Eurapean satel·
lites are nearer 1X>' We&tern 30cieiy
.than to. China or Vietnam. In out:
society true material and cultunll
affluence GaDcame onty by way of
demystificattionaf praperty and at.•
tainments. The dispossessed dasse1f
mU,staccept their alienation from
property and culture, reje,c(, their
sacred li:haracter andmystificat.ion,
(and through land after revaluation
create new material and intellectual
wealth for sacial consumption. All
other ff)rmsof protest and revolt take,
their departlUre {roman inverted
acceptance af the existing values 0,£.
property and educatianal att'ainments>
They are self-defeatling and result
in frustratian. They are l'ke t.M
secret langing for God which some
atheists. harbour against all dictates
of reason. The '.tIDingis that neither
material possessions nor inteIlec,l:ual
attainments can be really univerSal'
and a satisfying experien(;e -to.· the:.
individual' in a society based an ex,·
ploitatiQn and alienation, .a. society,
that is, where competitive llcquisitifUl_
af wealth and efficienCyrob!lan.y .
achievement,'-material or cultural, of
its true human significance. Indeed, .
competitian makes universal sharing
of wealth and education a t[anspa.-
rent lie. Somehow ar other, the -pri~
vilege af wealth and educatian as an
instrument of power tends to. become
exclusive, for -the very cancept of.
privilege or .thevalues'assaciated with
property, education a:nd power in ·aU .
class societies rest on exclusion. ¥or
a warker to. awn a. cheap a:uta-
mobi·lear have a san in the univer-.

sense or siglJificancein re.af life. The
ceremanial rigidity and elaboration
of ,nites grow,' with fthe iIIlcreasing
invalidation of th,eir ·prac~ical con~,
tent.

since experienced this. In all .W~t- which ~ies in the very f~ct. ofiu~
ein count~ies the :vastmaioritJyof the alienation. And so. does an iridia
peaple are exdudedfrom any real youth af ·the paarer classes when '
~dlJcatiao alld ~condemned to. a liie- hapes to. improve his condi.tion,witlli
long repetitian af stereatyped ORe- a university degree, hardl'Y realizin
ratlitJlls af ~he s1imple6tm!echanical- that the rdegree: by its very defin'

Performen skill acquired 'at an e.arlyage.. As far tion ha,s made his social condition
In our educatianal life the teachers >theircultural life, it is compaunded . whatt i·t·is and will can.tinue to. do

. and administratars are tire priestl'y Qf a pa~siv.e.and predetermined res- .sa "Unlessthe very cancept Qf educa-
fun<.tionarieswho perform the stupid' poose to staad:}rdized . products af tian is changed.
n;teSl- A;s all maglidal rites and commercial mass media. Their only
spells are conceived to ward off .salace. lies in material passe,ssions
evils and ensure general weJ~- which gh:e Vh"elllsame illusary sense
being, the spelis and ceremonies in of equality with thei.r ma5tters. In
the present case are intended to ex- India fhe possessi,ng classes. have
corcise the forces of disruption that little surplus wealth to share even
perennially tlhreaten th.e: order. with the JIli'ddle strata.. Some pro-
Somehow the system must be kept tension at le.arning and superior skill
runni.ng no matter at what level of, and competence always remains a
degradation. potent charm to. break into the nar-

ThuS' the most ingenious device row circle pf pawer and possession.
to perpetuate a system is in the pra-EtlucMian is also a means of' aver·
cess of bdng discavered and applied. _coming socially inherited disabilities.
If the r,igours of higher culture and Thus a wniversity degree to a pea-
education appear beyond the compe. sam boy or a middle.class girl stands
~nce of the gen·eralmass of students for what a TV set ar an autamabile
at the present level af their living - is ·ta a Western worker. Bath are
condi.tions and . social bllckgraund, fictitious symbols Qf an elusive pros-
which inevitably. generates a sense of perity and sodar-a,dvantage.
alienatian and hostilitiy, the best way Fat' the under..privileged in any
to preserve higher culture again~t society there is no. real freedom from
papular resentment at its invidious- exploitatian andinequaHty except
ness is to make it apparently accessi. through a rejection (If the valu.esof
bIe ·ta.all and laak less exclusive privilege whe.ther iIIlthe form of ma-
t:han it really is. And in a country terlial p05s~ssion ar cultural' asttain-
where learning and intelleotual oecu- lllent:!s..The mystique af private pos-
pations have tradittianaI'ly been the sessions or intellectual superiarity ~s
exclusive privilege of a small mino~ the grea'test factor af their enslave-
rity of hereditary eH·tewho looI<led.-ffi'€Ot. This is tihe :source 01 their
upon all occupations except their corruptian tOf). For the materially
awn' and ,the art! of warfare as de- . and culturally dispc>sseslleclthe lure
grading and justifying the most in- . of private possession Qr higher edu.
human treatment af their practit:i.on- cation js a bourgeois illusion. So
ers, lrh~seductive appeal of universal long·as private proper.t.yar educa,tion~
higher educatian is understandable. al attachments remain a candlltion
But! the point is how far this 'educa- of man's. alienatian from the natural
rion bas became really universal or functian of his labour and other
can became so.under the present eca· lium'ln beinss, all efforts ~t their
nomic sy9l:em. If higher education <:1cquisitionon saciety's terms C<:111
is a status symbol or a passpart to only perpetuate' such alienatian and
higher. earning it! be.comesme<Jning-. always result in a fee!jng Qf frustra.
less when made really universal since ·tion and sense of ab.surdit~,. The
its meaning consists of exclusiveness. V\:estern industri.al wQrker acts in
In fact it cannOltbe made universal bad faith when he .seeks to. drawn
in its present function and chara£- this feeling in. a more frantic PlIT-
ter as a prerogacive for the few. ,su.it of privatie acquisi.tian withaut·

The Western proletariat have lang prabing the source of his despair



without first demolishing the econo-
mic base, does not hold much water.

There is a tendency to underesti.
mate the dal11gers posed by these
superstructural 'e1levattions'. The
Hindi film, for example, is pooh.
poohed as merely samples of an
empty-headed bluntness and an ab-
ominably 'low taste. But the aotual
danger is not so much the absence
of a serious approach towards_life as
the camouflag.eof a high seriousness.
If me pressure of your blood ,permits
an 'analysis' of the basic ingredients
that go to make ,the customary Hindi
film, you will find that while pre-
senting crude" perverted sex as !the
main merchandise, there, inevitably
are somt; coroIlary· philosophisings
on such 'human' 'virtues as honesty,
loyalty, sympallhy,etc. as also a high-
pitched glorifica1tionof the tradition.
al Hindu, ways of life, with particu.
lar reflections on the virtues of so-
called womanhood.

True, these are only camouflages
-and very ill-made at that. But the
significant thing is that these have
become indispensable, that even por-.".

nography has Ito be giv~n sbme sort \
of :.&.ocial'footing im order to he re-
lished. .It' is· too much to believe
that this 'cloak of mock seriousness
became indispensable because of the
sudden dawning of a sense of aesthe-
!tic sanity. Aesthetics, of all things,
is the last to have any concern with
'Hindi' films.

Previously, the 'pure' pornogra·
phists' happy ;plea was that they were
helpless ' .if the people ,themselv!es
craved for such things; . otherwise,
why did they flock to the houses·in
such mammoth numbers? But this
euphoria proved to be transient.
The ellithusiasmseemed to die away. '
The hard reality was Ibrought to·
surface not 0I111yby a number of box- ' .".
officedisasters, but also by the growing .
popti.1arityof saner films. Some days
back, a Hindi-fil~ maker lamented
over this shift in the masses' minds.
The tycoons, with their somewhat
'extra-human' capabilities, began to
soose the ultimate consequences of
this positive swing. They responded
with immediate promptness by chango'
ing over £rom a 'nakedly naked' for-
mula to one of 'cloaked nakedness'.
It is this la!tter formula that noW(
reigns supreme, its efficacy corrobo-
rated by the full houses.

\Is it but a coincidence tha.t this
'new wave' raised its head in the
murse of those very years, which

-were probably the most crucial ones
in the recent pas:!? Accumulated
grievances had begun to burst ou t
into the open-a sure evidence of
the maturing 'social consciousness of
the people. The motor force be-
hind society-the economy-sremed.
to be in a shambles. The shattered
paradise made the masters realise the
ineffectivenessof their baits. In these
new, circumst!ancet.,thley showed
tlIeir mettle by choosing to tamper
and not eliminate. From then
on sex began to be projected ~s per-·
verted sex, .loyalty as the self-extinc·
tion of !the ruled at the feet of the
ruler, ,humanism as· the off-time re-
creation of the millionaire. You got
everything-right £rom tlite sublime,
cabaret hall, to the ridiculous wor-
ship chamber.

.",,-.t::-~'

A. K. LAHIRI

A Clllnouflaged Strategy,

I

, UNIVERSALITY of character is
incomplete without a share of,

vulgarity.' Our mas>tersof art seem
very well to have. cashed in on this
thesis of Bernard Shaw. In which·
ever respects our· 'universality of
£haracter' may be lacking, its share
of vulgarity is 1p.orethan briniIul-
the unprecedented groWlthof .porno-
graphy in various forms over the last
few years testifies·to that. The ap-
parent callousness of those. on the
throne· is not only understandable
I?ut expected. What we common
people fail to. comprehend is the
callous,ness·ofthose who pr9fess to
be engaged in ,overturning that
throne.

"Political, juridicial, philosOphical,
religious, literary, artistic etc. deve.
10pmenJt',we are told by Eingels, 'is
based on econ~mi~development. But
all these react upon one another and
also upon the economic basis. It is
not that the economic situation is
cause" solely effective, w.hile every-
~ing else is 'Only passive effect.' Ac·
cordingly, the argument that it is
'Useless·to attac.k·the superstructure,

sity makes nO difference to this brute das6e9•. 111;., bur age all in1*ren~
fact of in-built! social exclusion. worth: of education and culture as
. The ossification of the· values of wel'l as their ma~rial correlatives can

Culture and education can only be be preserved from decay and distor·
prevented by a process of perpetual tion aotthe hallldsof the ruling class
.renewal. In all past ages, the nar- ,and its sycophants only through social
row class basis of higher cultlure has revolution, which will be the work

.•pkduded lself-renewat and orought of the peopl~ who have neither pro-
about lintevitable decadence. Our· 'perty nor educaltion. Their invasion
:own period faces this crisis of senility: of the sources of material and illltel-
The people remain the one inexhaus- lectual power will have noth~ng in
tibJe source of vitali.ty, as is borne common witih the mass copymg at
outl by the tenacity of folk tradition examinations or any equivalent ma-
-and its unspoilll:freshness of appeal. nifestation of the spirit in other
Every renewal of culture under the walks of public life. The latter is
new dominant minority has been a sign of corrupt~on of the people
accompanied by an inf~sion of the by the general rot of the system, no
popular tradition, as every social reo promise of its renewal. The z;enew-
",olutJion has been accomplished by al can follow only the deatlJ f)f the
ao~iveparticipation of the oppressed old.
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Madras·Calcutta

In this volume the author describes
Mao's struggle after the Liberation
of 1949 to embody his political
thought in th~ institutions of the
People's Republic. He begins by
exploring China's traditional politi-
cal culture, and then discusses the
development of Mao Tse-tung's
conceptions of political lead,ership. I

Professor Solomon suggests that Mao's particular innovation has been
his 'concept of a political process that will motivate peasants to strive for

a proletarian revolution.
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The career of Mao Tse-tung spans
~ore than half a century of efforts
to free China from the legacy of
her past and to set her on the road
to social and economic develop-
ment.

been the .popularity of SnIDe hauseat- the International Krish~a Chaitanya ....
ingly vulgar , so-called 'pop' songs Society, the Hare Krishna craze, the
(other than 'filmigana'). phenomenal popularity of Sain Baba;

A sort of new wave is sweeping --these are but a few arbitra.ry
the religious sphere too. The mush; examples of the present religioUS'
room-like sprouting of numerous -renaissance. All these have been
'meditating centres' and their world. taking place in suoh·a short span of
wide publicity,· the activities of time and with such organization as

(tp make one conscious of a missing.:
but vital link connecting all these
apparenty haphazard phenomena.

Religion is a time-tested and trust-
ed narcotic. But what is singularly
striking in the religious overtures
noticeable at present in this Land of -
Religions is an obvious attempt to'
give this hoary old thing a modern,
rational-,face lift. And what could
be more modern than -what the
Yanks do? ,'Rel~gfon';; said, Caud.

20,000 meditators
addition of 300... "

Did not Vivekananda prophesy that
a day would come when the Hindu
would be t~e spiritual Guru of the
West ?

Sex; aM ReIiPea
Perverted sex and religion-these

became the two poles of hypocrisy,
one complementing the other. Hin-
duism became a common ingredient
of the Hindi film. The Hindu ways
of' life, the old old beliefs-all be-
gan to' be shown as inalienable ailld
irreplaceabie. A wilful \suspension

_ of the integrity of the individual • The following is from The
woman began to be highlighted as Statesman of 8·7-72:
satitwa. . As a paradox, the 'more "quick reSullts.are obtained by
the upper classesgot steeped in blunt transcendental meditation, a tecbni-
Yankeeism,the more were the 'people' que discovered by Maharshi Mahesh
advised to follow the eternal Hindu Yogi.
path of . sacr.ifice,of inconspicuous "Drug users are in{:reasinglyswitch-
plain living. A peculiarly hybrid ing1Ito TM because the . '~tate of
culture is the net impact-as is of wakeful rest' produced by meditation
course every other thing in this do- is far better than that obtained with
main of suspended disbeliefs. marijuana, LSD, .:narcotics or aleo·

This is raising a storm in a coffee hoI.
cup I-some might say. But the very' "the USA has already launched

. dlimensibn and gTaviltyof 'the pro- anti-drug programmes based' on the
blem should debar one from such TM technique. There are about
comments~ When you go to a blue ,250,000meditators in these program-
film you know wihat is what, that mes ~nd 10,000 more are joining
!you are not beilng ~althy, to ::Say each month. In Britain, there are
the least. But what words can ex-
press the pi:tifua, iCondttion of the
man who sees a blue film with the
satisfaction of enjo1'ing a Battleship
Potemkin or a Subarnarekha '! This
is just where tihe Hindi film today
portends a very ill omen. For it
does not merely exploi¢ the vulgar-
that would have been tolerable-
but it at the'same time debases the
posiltiveside Qf the psyche.

In a way, the Hindi film embodies
'the characteristic features and the
multi£acedness of the attack of In-
dian reaction. Sex, to be' more
exact, pornography, is already a part
and parcel of. sophisticated modern:'"
ism. The fabulous growth of a num-
ber of maglizines, and 'the genleTal
trend of 'serious~literature prove it.
~t was a matter of the proximal past
when ,the stalls in CalCutta suddenly
began to. be flooded with numerous
pornogra~hic magazines,which seem·
ed to come up almost every 'day.
Here again the frightening aspect
was not the knowledge that such
things did exist, but their daringly
open and pracrioal1y unchallenged'
exuberance. Spectacular has also



has triumpl:ied in the first roUDd. It
remains to be seen whether our pro-
gressive .forces can mustei' suffi·
cient strength Ito COUlltel' these trends
ini~cal to the people, or choQse to
be the legendary OtIle-eyeq~deer.

Scientists
NARENDRA SINGH

I

(Dr ,Joseph of the same institute more
than a decade back) cannot be jud-
ged, as Nature has done, merely in
terms of the fuitility of sacrifice of
'tiheindividual's "life in disgust so that
other scientists may get proper treat-
ment", and' of hopes and fears arouild
pjecemeal reforrm and aidjustmeilts,
under 'pressure of the incidental .situa-
ltiOflS. This must be viewed 'in the
context of the contlluing frustroation
of the Indian scientists,. which is a
subjective phenomenon, and more r.e--
levantly in the broad context of the
frustration of science, reflecting an
objective situation, The former needs
to be analysed; to expose the narrow,
selfish aspirations of the scientific
workers, and>'the latter for undersUm·'
ding the realities, to be able to use
science as the. effective tool for tihe ~
progress of the people as a whale.

Suicide'is' the inost extreme form of
expression of disgust and helpless-
ness in the individual's frustration,
building up under ,pressure.s within
oneself. Almost all scientists in India,
(directors, .professors, senior and,

,juniors alike) go on VGicingdisgust~
with the frustrating conditions of their
work. The foreign-returned ones
are invariably morel' vocal; they
consider themselves t6 be of a higher
order a~d more deserving just by vir-
tue of their visits' abroad or a foreign
degree or diploma. In definjtion of
frustrati6n~ their di~gust refer.s mainly
to the lack of free privileges for pro-
motion, emoluments, social status and
individual freedom for work and
movement, though this is adorned with
calls, fbr improvements in' }working.
conditions for' and jn the name of

Indian

w.ell. 'IS:Ql'Qughtin by mm to plas- TIiis ,fact lends an -added....-:c;oo.crete
'ter ~p a decaying culture.', dhn:ensiolll to' the Suspicion apoutJ
, A typical example of how this s~me precariou~ desig\Uslurking be-
~Odernized and rationalized religion ht~.~~t~chnlcolour. merry world
is slowly but definitely encroaching q Pr.m IfcI?e~a. , that

1'" h'" Ima aCIe lit IS reactionupon po ItICS,IS a strengt emiIlg tn ' '
the activities of the Proutist Block
of 'India, DiSltinctly different £rom-
the classkal Jana Sangh and Hindu
Mahasabha style and having influence
over qu~te a few inte1lig~nt you:!g
men, the Proutists clamour for a
social revolution, armed if necessary,
based on me Vivekanandian ideals T'm suicide of Dr V, H. Shah,
oJ a society based on ~e caS1te-syst~mOw' in Delhi, earned prominent
(they call it a . Sad-Vlpra SamaJ)"attention in NaTure, the reputed
land free either ~"from capitalism:, science weekly from London, in the

, which makes a man beggiu, or com- form of a Ie.actingartIcle and a repor-
mUl}ism, which. makes a man 'ev~n tage (Nature. Vol. 237, pages 130

'worst;, a beast. Their battle-cry, and 134, 1972). In its eommentary
'!!aba Nam Kebalam' has been found on issues of social and economic im-
to adorn many a wall in Calcutta. , portance, Nature - present~ a' typi~aJ

While the sUQtle and attF.actively approach-a cynical approach aboun-
mooern concept of a dreadfully void iding PD: IDeife ~ologica:1:, and

~.and meaningless J life is being im- management solutions for probl,eIllii
planted in the so-called intelligentsia, which need socio-economic and poll-
the other people are being held an tical solutions. For recent outspoken
easy prey to "a more crude, but jeXiamples" one ;miaY refer. tp its
nevertheless effective, bluntness. The diatribe against "A Blue-Pnnt for
division is obvious: if you are an in· Survival" llnder tlhe title of "The
ttellectual, you go and get ,stuck case against hyster1a" (Vol. 235, pp
with the colourless, tasteless, odour- 03-64), and its commentary on the
less run of the mill world of Ebam British miners' strike and its settle-
Indrajit. And if you happen to be ment, under the leader entitled "Set-
a ruffian deprived of the privileges back for Mr Micawber" (Vol. 235.
of tasting an educated frustration, pp 409-410), In dealing with situa-
the doors of APna J)esh are open tions 'in 1ndja (or elsewhere in de~e-
for you to step in. Then again, if loping countries), Nature speaks from
you want to get rid of the drudgeness a pedestal of s~~Jior kri.owledgeand
of the purposekss life, well, there experien~e,with a' paternalistic and

'religioo has an eager hand.to help 'benevolent mixture:of- misgiviB~,
you out. The scheme is thus a approvals, hopes, feaFs and repri-
complete ·one. mandJS~ This. was again reflected in

. ., . its title of "How not to run research
In thIS complete, well thought out . il (I d' t'l)" (V 1 237
d lId 11 1 'd' counc s n ran s y e, 0 . ,an ,ca cu ate strategy, ce. u 01 IS p, 130). A reference to Nature is

by no means the only. mauer. But thi kl'
b d· f' " fi 'tie 'b'l't," necessary beca.use s wee. y 18 ay mit 0 Its 'In m accessl 117, f f'" f ..l 1 I'
th' £.'1' h' NIl be 0 tho. ount 0 InspIratIon or, an.... ,argeye II m ' 'as :,natur.. :y I C me '-, fl h ' . d"

.first line of defence, or offence, if ref'ecthst e op1lli?n~an f las~Irat~on
1 'Th' 'f u 0, t e great maJonty 0 sCIenl1sts

!~U.P eas:. e •cmfemthaISt?~ i~ everywhere, including Indian scien-
tue most Importan. o· e ar s ,-' . 'th th· h . d ,-
is theus' that can make a world of- ~sts WI, .e~r 'endit~~ean 'fco~tInu-
cliff b· Le" d 1ndI'ra mg trammg· m tm nons 0 SCIenceerence etweenc nm an '" . ,
Gandhi. The ruling macliinery is in r~p:.sent~ m tJlls and other Journals
more direct contact with this form a e c a~, "
of art, by virtue of its 'censor' wings, Dr Shah s SUICIdeor that of another
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one's 6w.n elitiSt, social IDl;dmaterialing frllstrating- con(lit1ons. In spite of :..c
status, the higher _the better. The iri- repeated calls and incidental efforts,
tensity of individualism- is no d~ubt 'oft and. on, there have been no radical
&!eater' wit:h personal experiences of chan,ges--in the mode of functioning ,
life and work abroadi, and even more and activi!y in these centres. This
'so with the experiences in the USA, "situation merely points in, one direc...
where 'the whole system nurtures and tion., The objectives land modes Of
'promotes most rampant individualism, 3cientific activity continue to be such'
materialism and commercialism, with that they either serv.e'an<i promote '
full opportunities and enCOl.ir'l;gemellt the ruling interests, or do not create
for self-prostitution of the ind!vidual. any obstae1es in the path of these-

In privilege-ridden societies, seien- interests and hence are tolerated ann -
tists belong to an~ ,are maintained maintained. So far science ,continues
hi the middle stratum of professionals to operate for either of these pur-
mainly JO serve the ruling interests. poses, the need for change does not
Opportunities do exist, but only for a arise. But js it the purpose of,
very few of the more capable- on~5 to sdenee~ This raises the more fUnda-
rise higher, farther away from _ the mental issue of the continuin~ fruS'-
commoners. ill this process, the ,abi- tration of science in India, revolving
lity to articulately draw upon and round the question whose interests it
push forth one's own professional _has to serve. One may liefer to. ..
competence in the service of the ruling Bernal's and others' essays with refe.-
interests is no doubt a gfl~at asset, the rence to the crisis Qf the early thirtiies

'more articulate being more Capable in' England, as an introduction to this
andi also more hopeful to rise. "_In question. This has to be dealt with
the semi-colonial societies, social heri- separately on its own,
tage and relati~ns -also come into ope-
mtion because of the background. of
long feudal traditions and of, th~ con- '
thiuing . semi-feudal relations. And
frn these societies $0 loperate, ill
cruder and! 'more accentuated forms,
corruptions, bribery and favours,
which are oharacteristic features of all SINCE Richard' H. Sotomon is a
privilege-ridden t ~Ocielties. Since in, -recognised profe!?~r of polit!--
the 'semi-c.olonial and liemi-feudal cal science a~ the University of Michi. '
societies the ppportuniJ:ies are inva- "gan, he acquires an unbridled right
ri,ably more limited from me- growing' to dwell upon anything pertaining to'o·
impoverishment and wildlening dis- political science in a way he consi.
parity between the ,rich and. poor, only ders wise, no maltte,r whether the me·'
some of those capable of the maximum ~hod adopted has any connectl00H,
social manipulations _can really bene- whatsoever with the science of politics.
fit in the rush far favours. And_ the ' The manner in which Prof Solo-
most capable would be those '\yho can _ man studies Mao's revolution and .
be counted upon to serve best the the Chinese politJicat culture· offers '
fore~gn and '~ocal ruling in~erests. one a simple yet novel formula as a
Most of th~ rest 'of the professionals key to an understanding of any
of the middle stratum are bound' to socia-political complexity. - R~aders
suffer from the continuing and grow- of this book can learn from him that!
-ing frustrations, or failures in their a series of irnrerviews.with 91 people,
aspirations.

Can and. would~the sc1enti~ts-realise
the fallacy " of their aspirations an_d
recogt!ise the reality of lhe- situation ~
Centres ot scieiiceexist and' are mUlti-
plying 'in the country.: Scientists there
work, but Under continuing aDd grow-

seienti6.c activity,··whatever it
might meaD. Arguments of non.·
availability of jobs are referred -to but
in reality the will to accept any change.
to lower remuneration, lesser 'security
and lower status, social or oth-j::ryvi$e,
~ altqgetlher missing. In spite of
their frustration; they, remain engaged
in pursuits towaros, lmd aspiring for,
windfalls within the system. No
dispute that there is a wide disparity
among themselves, but these prp.
fessionaIs the1.llseh:esare by ~ar better
off, in terms of social and economic
privileges tlhan the less , privileged
masses of peasants and workers.

The Indian scientists hail from that
caste allid class > stratum of society
which has been by tradition - totally
divorced from direct production acti-
vities. ,Science, their professed plank
of activity, has not come into playas
a f.actor for production in India from
the deman4s of the s<><;ietyitself. The
complex interactions of their own
past traditions and the traditions of
bourgeois ideology with the super-
imposed science education, .as 'pro-
ducts of European culture, give rise- to
evidently idlichotomousattitudes in
-them. From caste'- and dass tradi':'
tions, an indulgent and magnified view
of their own social and materi>alprob-
lems sustains their apatlhy and un-'
concern for the surrouD!diingmisery
,and poverty of the less priv,ileged
masses, and their instilled £aith in the
system with over·riding r.espe(:t' for
social hierarchy and authOl::ity keeps
them eager for' favours. With their
social tradition~ land the profession
idivorced from production activities,
they by nature go in for esoteric and
stereotyped pursuits, marked by an in-
tieIle(:tual servility for ''l'eady trans-
plants from ''superior'' ideologies,
presently of bourgeois Euorpe and
America. From th~ latter's cultural
background, aSSisted by the prevalent
and dominant education. i8nd commu-
nications systems, the_urge of ind~vi-
dualism is more readily acquired, for
obvious reasons. This egsenthilly
means .aspiratiODSfor individual' free-
dom to work for peISonal gain and/or_
fame, to sell one's services to the
highest' bidder, to cOnstantly strive for



!

- all emigres of course, supported by
.m~ticul'Ous selection of some stray
mitl-df-context words of various au-
thors, can serve as effeCtivematerial
for a clear understanding of the

,complex socio-political relations in a·
.• country populal1ed by seven hundred

millon. .AJnysho*conring or loop"
hole inevitable in this way .of study
lI1ay easi~y be I~rcome, 'as Prof
Solomon's book suggests, by holding
firm to a premise built on subjective

. presumptions: If any difficu!ty or
discrepancy still' comes in, the Pro-
fessor teaches us to indulge in the
i.ndiscriminate use of such words as
'guess', 'hypothesis', 'seems', 'appears',
'\tends' etc., etc. .

Even t1-4enProf Solomon himself
is fully aware tihat, "There are ob-
viously basic difficulties in attempt.
ing to do 'interview research on a
society inaccessible to direct observa-
tion. Interviews . with emigres al-
ways carry the danger of biases be·
cause, for a variety of reasons, these
people have left tihe society." (P. -12) .
But then the ,probDnn of this 'in,
accessibility' or \the danger of biases
can nevertheless be solved through
'empirical research'. So we find these
lines from him, ".:. the question is
in what respects are Chinese alike,
and in what ways is there i,ndividua.
lity expressed? Such a question, it
seems to us, is best answered through
empirical research." (P. 25). And'
to have this empirical approach as to
'in what respects are Chinese alike',
ffnfurviews with 91 emigre respon-
dents are not inadequalt€, even if
"in terms of economic class back-
ground, the respondents were largely

"And its presentation at the mo- .
ment is entirely appropriate for,
. . . . .it is very much contemporary
in essence"..

-Frontier

.• <ilJt.-ttl!~1lt. ~11r •

(!rt~"rn~f1J~
'\~,'ft~'t~ n l~""'1Rt'~tt" ~~1"D~:
9f1~1,itt" Clit~~t~ $~i; ( 8i;1-'\~1)

from families of the middle to up- attitudes toward self and interperson-
per income levels of Chinese society." al relations which_we have character- ~

NCllturall'y,therefore, the study by . ized as the "de~ndency social orien-
Prof Solomon stresses as the 'dialec- tation--in partticular a hierarchical
~ic' in China's national development! conception of authority, a strong
not the' conflict of dasses bwt the group sense, and anxiety about ag-
tension betiween established patterns gression and j:oi1flict~had an~endur.
of culture and personality and the ing rationale in the context ot
new values and behavioural norms China's social and economic patltern .
which Mao Tse-tung sees as the basis of family and' village-centered agri-
for the·reconstruction· of the world's culture. Since the elite continued to
largest political and economic com- rise from a,nd return to this social
munity. (P. 6) . base and maintai~d its source of

As to this culture and pers6nalitiy, wealth in the system of land tenure
'they are both systemic in quality: and agricultlural taxation, it sus-
'They ,are nCiJtunreJatldd collections tained strong links to" the pattern of
of idea5, or attitudes and emotions. rural life. ·One senses thai!:tihe fotm-
They are both structured around cer- al logic of . Confucian'ism and .•the
tain t.hemes or assertions.' (P. 4). life style of the scholar official repre-

In order, therefore, to make one sented an elaboration and ideological
undierstand "Mao's revolution", the justification of Ithe peasant cultural
erudite' professor of political science pattern, rather than being divorced
labours hard Ito find out! this system from it." (P. 93).
and the 'structure' when he probes. So, the dllita collectedrby 'Prof
the Freudian concept of Oedipus Solomon "reveal no significant varia-
complex. After fi·nding Oedipus tion in concern witli social conflict
complex as a vital determinant in or differences in conception of au~
moulding personality and cultural thority associated with socio-economic
traits, the professor finds <that!'For class or educational level," and he
a Ch1nese the basis sense of social pleasingly reports that 'direct obser-
well being and security remains linked vations of peasant life by anthropo-
throughoiIt life lb !the-ritual of eat· logists support this data .. : Conse--
ing.' (P. 43). So he tries to project quently, he takes the !trouble of
an elaboration of the Itable manners coV'ering i"lthe ~ull !extent of conti-
as well as many other manners and nuity in basic 'culltural liukage' be·
customs centring round eating.' tween the elite of Chinese society

Prof Solomon has thus endeavour- and the peasantry," in the neXit 140
ed hard to see a sJtabilized tradition pages of the book, wl}en he finds
in Chinese life formed through dif- that "probably part' of .the aloofness
ferent stages of development, from with which the cultivate literate held
infancy to adolescence and youth. themselves 'apart from die peasantry,
This finding, however, could .not and their stern use of authority in
deter him from realizing the fa.ctJthat dealing with the common people,
"since almost all historical materials was based on the apprehension that
on·China hav~ come from the 'great lthese imeducated souls lacked self.
tradit'ion' of Con~ucian scholarship discipline. JUSt as a child required
and public ~ervice our view of stern paternal authorit.y to keep .
Chinese society has /tended to be him from becoming bad, sO the
filtered through the values-and world- common people required the harsh-
view of this elitle social stratum:' ness of 'father-mothetofficia-Is' to keep
"Hence we do not have direct evi- them from b~coming unruly:" (P.
dence of the social attitude of illite- 102) . He discovers {that the basic
rate peasants.'" (P. 92). cultur!!l pattern is moulded in . the

To Prof Solomon, this hiatus not- tradition of Confucian family life,
withstanding, 'the following interpre- . where the sense of respect for autho-
tat[pn seems justified as a working rity was seen as l)asic to the stability
hypothesis' . Th.e general set of of the dynasty a·nd in political life



~atte~pts to establish alliances or
/Stabilizerelationship of power he.
quently took the form of family
ritual.~ (Pp. 108-9). And in family
life, ..Prof Solomon's research work'
shows. the notion that' superiors in
status are models of behaviour to be
'enlUlated is quite basic to. a child's
hnage of parental autharity.

Mter develaping an ambivalent
attitude towards parental autharity
in accordance with the oedipus
complex. where a Chinese child be-
comes a grown-up Chinese thraugh.
a process that suits Prof Salaman's

. f~cifulconjectures, what is the
difficulty for him to undertake the
task of a thoraugh study af Chinese
revalution and Chinese palitical cul-
ture?

'EmotioDal Storm' •
But even then, the prior thing to.

be done is_to.identify all the complex
problems af saci9-palitical ·a,nd cul-
tural revalutian with the pr6lblems
of personality traits af.a single mOan

'and Praf Soloman has earnestly done
thIS, by taking up the entire Chinese

. problem as Maa's awn prablem and
the Chines~ revolution as Maa's re.
valu.tion. In an initerview 'I with
Edgar Snaw, M~a rt:calls the treat-
ment he received fram his father.
This immediately paves the way .far
a prafessar af palitical science to.
fully understand Mao. as a revalu-
tianary. and he rushes to. say, "Maa's
basic canceptian af political. ~otiva-
tion is thus that af an ematianal-
starm, in which hatred, resentment
and a sense. af hopeless desperation
burst rhr.ough sacial restraints in an
averwhelming surge." (P. 166),. Thus
Mao's perso.nal style, which in cam-
bi-nationwith his abiHty to. generalize
'Persanal difficulties.in terms af sacial
ills 'seems' to clarify things far an
explarer af political' science., The
bulk of some 600 pages, therefare,
SeesProf Solomon toiling his utmast
to. establish a host of subjectively
coniectured hypotheses.

He indiscriminately borra~s fram
anthropology. sociology, psychal~
and man other logosbut nat political
scienee-. He has Ie3med from tttese

that theCanfucian traditian and 'its lithe Cultural Revolutian Mao.was in·
immutabilit.y in Chinese' life' is fun- creasingly to use study of !iii little
damental and vit~l ~s well in deter- . ret! book~af quotations as, ~ method
mi,~ing- China' }Jolitical revalution of impasing sacial arder and disci-;,
and palitical culture. In arder ta~ pHne." (P. 258).
proye this- imr,nuta~ilitrhe bases r With such 'scienltific' !appraach,.
himself an same immutable psycho- tlh~n, aur learned professar afpali·
lagical traits in man as ·propaunded tkal science studies and interprets
by the Freudian schaol 6f thaught. everything af the Chinese tevo]u-
But he fails to. explain ar rather :re- ltian, whe·ther it is the. Tsunyl..,.Con-
£rain from explaining, why all these ference af 1935 or the Cultural Reva-
start from th-eCanfucian era and nat lutian of 1966-69, whether the palitl-
befuiJe. The prafessed pedanltrycal controversy is over the Chen Tu·
convenie~tly cansiders it prudent to. hsiu line ar ayer the lines advocated
remain mute as ta why on the basis by Wang Ming, Li Li.san ar Liu

.of this very immultable psychalagical Shao-chi. EV'erything can be ex-
-traits the primitive cultural tradi- plained, we are tald; and has been
tian and primiltive way of Chill'ese explained, in terms af Maa's per,sana.•
life should nat' have f~)Undan un~ lity traits:
swerving cantinuity Is the Canfu- Thus, the baak projedts' the epoch-
dan traditian far the Chinese peo- making histarical Chinese revolution,
pIe and society, an ;lbsalu1teentity in such a manner that the lang,
coming into existence fram nawhere ? w.eary~. 1'evahitionary s>trugg:leof

In falOt,while the' task of palitical China is, as it were, a' socia-palitical
scienceshould be to clear aff the sub- .manifestatian G,t acute struggle of
jectivist rubbish af ps-ychalagyby ob· cantradictary 'forcell within' Mao's
jeotivelyanalysing the whale cantent own "perS0[lality traits. Everythirng
of cam plicated sacial relations in !that makes a Chinese d!1yelop fram
a saciety, Praf Soloman, a palitical infancy to. manhoad remaining the
scientist tt:haugh,takes the othe" way same, 'why af the 700 millian peaple ~
raund, Havin~ thus placed paliti. Mao.alone has develaped a personality'
cal science at the mercy af ysychala. trait that ~a.n impase a whole range
gical, anthrapalogical ar sacialagieal of revalutian on a traditionally tran-
'empiricism far mare than 500 pages, qui! and. stagnant sadety is nat to.
he admilts, 'As an exercise in the be found _in the boak, In fact, as
high)' imperfect science af palitical tne baak sllgge~ts,had there beeG no.·
~analysis,aur 'Canclusians about the singularly moulded persanality traits
future caurse of China's cantinuing with their canflicts and c contradic-
social revolution can be little more !tions in Mao. Tse-tun~ there WQuld
than educated guesses.' (P. 51I). have been 'no. revolutian il!l China.

But in the urge of substantia,ting In naminlS the. baak the use af the.
his guesses or justifying his arbitrary -phra:se :Miao'sRevolution ~hlther~-
hypotheses.through Ithe baok, Prof fore, nothing casual. .
Salomon unhesitatingly and unscru- Praf Solaman at <:>llesltagemakes a.
pulausly ,distarts his~ary to suitt:his prepasterous orientatian af even the
requirements; he frequent~y in.- cardinal paint is Marx's historical
dul~es in simple guess-wark and says, materialism. .Marx. said, 'Lt is nat
"unexpectedly swift violary in the the consciausness af men that deter~
civil -war se~ms to have caught party mines their being, but,. on the' con- -
leaders almost unprepared for . the 'trary, their social being that detcr~
constructive dimensian. of their revo- mi'nes their consciaJ.!sness! But' -tlie
ludon," (P. 249) ar 'the like. At prafessar af. political science says,
times, hc:>wever,he enthusiastically "Althaugh.- par~y ·le;J.ders continued

to use MarxiS!l:rhet0ric to articulateassumes an air af authenticity to. in- -policy, many had came ta~ question
-rorm his readers that "in the turmoil M- ••' , b I' t' th t. ar""lsms as c- assutnp Ian, a
which fallawed the fir--stmanths of man's econamic life determi,nes hjs



Clivving'

Hungry Heroes

Most. of Ithe khyal singing was done
by the daughter who pmsesS'eSa rich
and tuneful voice. But her hibourcil
thrOws in the upper octave were out
'of tune and harsh. It is time for
singers to realise that going beyond
one's range to imitate the upper fligbts
of the late Ghulam Ali is neither
musically desirable nor essential; on.
the con trary it maI'S the beau ty ,creat-
ed so far and therefore ought to be
avoided.

Siddheswari De...:i's next item was
a Purvi thumri in Bhairavi. She
gave a better account of herself in
this item and the Kajri that followed
it. With advanced age her voice has
lost much of its natural charm ana
grace. But tthe loss was partly com- p.'
pensated by her masterly bol and
bhav progressi~n and partly by the
sonorous support rendered by her
daughter. The Kajri of the Vana·
rasi type was appreciMoo for its
emotional conduct. On request -she,
sang- a shol1t tappa. Mr Sangkha
Chatterji's tabla accompaniment was
indifferenti. He seldom enrers into
the music.

The star artiSite of the function
was Mr Amjad Ali Khan, son of
Ustad Hafiz Ali Khan. He played
alar in raga Deshi Todi. But apartJ
from the tonal structure of the raga
he failed to create any emotional
appeal, as a result of which it was
a dry demonstration of tonalcombi
nations. He could not register any
improvement in the gat portion
which was set to jham tal and sup- .
ported. by Pandit Shamtapl'osad on
the tabla. This is how a g-rowing
musician is spoilt by too much of un.
due applause and thoughtless flattery.

. N~w Delhi, August 16- It looked
like a refugee camp. A group of
old-some of them infirm~people sat
JlUid'ed together on torn and di~
mattresses ~pread on the floor in .R
small,odingy room.

IHIRENDRA CHAK.RABARTY

Amjad Dhappoi'nts

SURESH Sangit Sangsad observed
. the silver jubilee of Indian in.

dependence by holding a morning
session of classical music at the Kala
Mandir O1n August 15. The sale
proceeds were donated for founding
a free bed for indigent artists in 'the
R .. K. M. Hospi'tal.

The musical programme was ini-
t.iated by Pandit Shamtaprosad and
his son, Kailash, who gave a demon-
tration of tab!a-lahar in trital.

Siddheswari Devi of Banaras gave
a red-tal of Miaki Todi supported
by her .daughter, Savita, and Mr
Sangkha Chat,terji on the tabla. The
slow tempo composition was set to
ektal and the quick tempo in trital.

Two Old F.avourites'
By A DRAMA CRITIC

A. SEN

TODA Y'S neo.drama movement of
the Bengali stage owes much to

the late TulsL Lahiri. Elders will
surely remember his two striking
plays, 'Chhenda ITarand DukkMr
[man. It was therefore heartening
news that!: t,wo of his old favourites
were going to be staged at the Parish
Hall by the Art Theatre Group on
the evening of August 18.

. The first was a serio-comic based on
,the 'social conditions of Bengal, parti-
cularly of the Calcutta middle ciss in
Ithe years immediately following the
transfer of power. It was t,he same
picture of unemployment aggravated
by the spiralling of prices; the same

sOcial behaviour." (P. 409), The dif· picture of political' decept,ion hood.
fcrerrce ,betw~en '::.he two meseuta. winked by jingoistic ideology; th-e
rions is 'vital and the pr~fessor is same breaking down of values with-

. not that simpleton'ltO miss it. It is ;outnew ones to substjiute them.
in fact an act of deliberate commis·. The plot centres mund, a retail
sion to prove once,· more tthat, the cloth shop and the theme unfolds-
Cultural Revolution of 1966·69 too through verbose dialogue instead of

• was an offshoot of the play of contra. dramatic developmenrts.his a one-act
dietory forces w~thin the realm 'of play consisting of one scene play.
Mao's qwn personality traits and The players depended on static
had nothing to do with Marxist acting much of which was over-done,
teachings. pal1ticularly by Gaba, the lumpen

Of late, the Chinese revolution is proletariat, and Tari, the intellectual
having its tremendous impact all prostinute. ThJe actjve portion of
Over the world, particularly in the }the play heeded more rehearsal to
colonial and semi-colonial world, improve the ,team-wOl;k and mini-
where the people are trying to under- mise the over-dose of theatricality.
stand this reyolution and pursue Mani-kanchan was surely a longer
a similar revolut,ionary line. That and be/Iter stuff. The theme Gen-
the book is not unconcerned about Itres round the lending of an urn·
this fact is easily detected from Prof brella to, an unknown lady by' an
Solomon's appraisal of .the present unemployed young man. It is a
world situation. University inteIlec- hilarious comedy which finds wlu-
tuals· like Prof Solomon can do a lot t,ion in the union of the couple un-
to stem tthe tide of this worldwide del" the, benign patronage of a rising
revolutionary upsurge, but surely not city-father. ,The roles were more or
by using- force like the ruling elite. less well enacted. Mr Anil Mukher.
Their duty is ito muddle the wbole jee as Ganapalti deserves special
question of revolution with the hf'lp mention. More praiseworthy was
of hig;h_sounding intellectual jargon. the group's venture to act on a plain
Herein lies the real meaning of the stage in white light. Bar.kground
book. music was well conceived.
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Target: -Civilians
New York, August 16. A group

of scientists of Cornell University has
come to the conc:usion that the U.S.
air war in Indochina is directed
chi;fly against the civilian popula-
tion and not against military targets,
as c:aimed by the United States, Tass
reporteji on Tuesday.

The scientists who investig3ted U.S.
bombing in Indochina reported their
'fintiings in the just published 'aook
"Air War in Indochina.

The scientists said that in between
1965 \and " 1971 American plapes

Hropped 6.3 million tons of bombs
On Indochina. Wlhile U.S. planes
dumped 3.9 million tons of bombs on
South !Viet Nam, 600,000 \tons £ell
on North Viet Nam, and the rem on
Laos and Cambodia. During the
same period, U.S. ground autd navaL
forces and America's "allies" used
seven million tons of shells, rockets
-and other ammunition in - South
Vietnam.

The book said that in South Viet
Nam, only 10 per cent, of bombing
raids were made in support of the
ground forces with the remaining 90

-per cent, being directed chiefly against
the civilian population. particularly
in the "free-fire areas" where every-
thing was ruthlessly destroyed. Thus,
70 per cent of the villages had been
destroyed in the South Vietnamese
province of Quang Nghai -by the end
of 1967.

As a result of military operations

The freedom fighters- were openly aoo that he noticep no gan emplace-
critical about the manner in which ments or missile sites on or near those'
1he tamra tpatras !were - presented. dykes to justify their bombing.
Instead. of presenting them indivi- • . ..Mr Clark, claimed that the'
dually, the Prime Minister chose 27 _ American !people had ~oeen given 3
representatives. highly distorted picture of what their

"What was the point of calling all Government had been doing in Indo-
of us here? The tamra patras could quna.
have been sent by post if it was not _Mr Clark is widely acknowledged
possible for the Prime Minister to in this country _as a person of inte-
present them individually," they said. grity,and independence and his accusa-

The function had a finale not quite tion has causqd the Administration as _
elegant When snacks were served, much embarrassmenv as Mr Wald-
the l'~eedom fighters were forgotten heim's charge did.
by the front benchers. (Krishan Bhatia in Hindustan

Various organisations have arranged Times) .
all sorts of "homage" for tho~e who
~ade sacrifices when the nation
needed them most. Yet what the re-
volutionaries will remember are their
tom mattresses and the hovering flies.
(Hindustan Times Correspondent,
Delhi).

Even Ho~pita18 Bombed!
Washington, August 17 ... Mr Ram-

sey Clark, tormer Attorney-General
in the Johnson Cabinet, who has just_
returnej from a visit to North Viet-
nam, tod.ay enlarged the scope of
the charge against the U.S. Govern-

-ment by declaring in a television pro-
gramme that not only dykes but
homes and hospitals had also been
the targets of American bombing.

Some of the hospitals which were
"out in woods" and were far from any
military establishment had been vir-
tually raz~d to ground.

Mr Clark, who also testified 'Defore
a _~t:nate committee not only repeated
\.he charge about the bombing of
dykes but also asserted that the U.S.
had dr-opped "anti-personnel" bombs
over civilian areas in North Vietnam.
Such bombs-Mr Clark producelJ an
un;xploded one which he had brought
with him from Vietnam-were desig-
neJ primarily to kill and maim and
if the U.S. hald used them, the action,
he said, was morally reprehensible.

Under stern questioning from a
•pro-Administration Republican Sena-
tor on the committee, Mr Clark stated
that h~ had seen many bombed dykes

The son of one of the revolutio-
naries, who works in Delhi, was so
dlisgusted with the tGul.abi Bagh
arrangements that !he forced his
father to come and stay with him.

Some "sensible States," not relying
on local hospitality, arr.anged for the
stay of the revolutionaries at their
guest houses.

Yesterday, at the Red Fort, the
nation honoured the freedom fight-
ters by presenting them with tamra
patras.

The revolutionaries were roused at
(our in the morning, were given just
a cup of tea and, hustled. to the Red
Fort in crowded buse!:. The morn-
ing ceremony over, they were asked
to stay on for the afternoon function

'" - at the' Diwan-e-Aam inaugurated by
the President. The Prime Minister
was to present them with the tamra
patras at .this function.

A young man said the freedom
fighters were given neither food nor
water. At the function the "honour-
ed guests took a back seat, for the

~ front rows were occupied by local
officials, their wi es and children,
their friends and acquaintances.

Oittdde, under a shamiana, it; was
r the same depressing sight Men and

flies shared what was being served by
way of "food". Hungry dogs hover-
ed around the tables. A 65-year-old
man scooped out a fly from his plate
and left the table in disgust.

This was the scene today at Gulabi
Bngb --where 940 - freedom figl\ters

were housed by the Delhi Adminis-
tration. They were invited fro~ all
over the country so that on the
occasion of the independence silveJ
jubilee the nation Could honour them
for their sacrifices.

In the true Indian tradition the
freedom fighters did not want to cri·
ticise. But looking at the old men

~ and women, who in the prime of their
youth had defied, and fought against

- the British Raj, one could see that
they were upset-in fact hurt. They
bad expected no red carpet treatment.
But they did not expect flies in their
food either.



Dc:fend Prisoners

TAPANESH BHATIACHARJEE
Calcutta

Mr Lahitj's attitude is .far from
that of a real music·lover. Himself
a blind fan of Mrs Mitra, he finds
fault with a fan of Mr Devabrata
Biswas and 'does nOt hesitate to call
him ~ fanatic while he himself be·
trays the symptoms of the same: the
changes brought about by Mr Biswas '
are "modern -;agore pops" while
those done by Mrs Mitra are "direct,
forceful and penetratin&> style ...
typi'cally her own" I

iong the, last two decades. Maybe
Mrs Mitra sells more than she but at
wl)at «;ost? It is not a fact that Mrs
Sen shuns the mass media of her own
accord, rather, it ,is the other. way .
round. Moreover, is it not far better
to cater to the aesthetically ~phisti.
cated few than to the unaesthetic
and degenerated popular taste for
not anything concrete (Mr Lahiri's
hint in the case of Ka,nika Banerjee)
but pure love of art alone?

As regards departures £tom musi·
cal authenticity, Mrs Mitra's are no
fewer than others'. As regards ex-
traneous ornamentation she is no
less fond of instrumental embellish.
ment than any other commercial
singer of Tagore songs. Tagore
never used the harmonium owing to
ItS lack of the meend and, so never
allowed it to enter his precincts. Is
it not a fact that it was banished
from AIR a~ his behest? Then,
how is it that Mrs Mitra is seldom
found to teach and sing except in its
accompaniment? How is she dif-
ferent from any ot.hJer commercial
singer?

For Frontier contact

People's Book House

Cowasji Patel Street,

.Meher House,

-Fort, Bombay

by American aItd "allied" troops in
South Viet Nam, at least 5000,000
civUans had been killed or wounded
till the beginning of 1971. Six more
million South Vietnamese, one-third
of the population, became "refugees"-
in their own country, particularly as
.a result of merciless bom~ings, th"
book said.

Apropos Mr A. K. J,.abiri's letter
{August 5) Mr "llirendra Chakra-
barty in his article "In Tagore's
'Style" made no comment- about the
respective artistic merits of Mr Deva-
brata Biswas and Mrs Suchitra
Mitra. Rather he paid a tribute to
both for having propagated Tagore's
style of singing during the forties and
fifties. ,So the question of his equa.
ting these singers cannot arise at a11.
Apparently Mr Lahiri sufllers from

During the past few years several a fixation; otherwise why should he
thousand young men have been taken think that the expression "bad
into custody by the police on political money. etc." was applicable to Mrs
grounds; several have oeen kited as Mitra? It could as weU to any such
political oppon~nts. Many have been commercial sin~r a:s Mr Hemanta
butchere(3 inside prisons ,in ~ Mukherjee, Mr Chinmoy Chatterjee
ountry. etc, who are actually responsible for

he young detainees are denied the process.
the 'vilege or the right to defend Mr Lahiri is sure that Mrs Kanika
themse ves in a court of law. Banerjee "contradicts the multi·faced

The public is aware of the fact that and living style that was indeed her
to defend oneself one must know forte" and that the contribution of
what are the charges for which one Devabrata Biswas is "the modern
has been detained·. Even if, in some Tagore pop". But what about Mrs
cases, one knows the charges, one is Mitra? Well, she is above suspicion.
unao:e to d~fend oneself because it But will Mr Lahiri care to enquire
involves considerable eXpelndiUure whether Mrs Mitra is not the same
and preparation, which are beyond person who approves and certifies
one's rea::h. the disc verSIons of the same

To meet the various difficulties of "modern Tagore pops" before they
these' young men a Legal Aid Com- are released for commercial circula-
mittee has been formed. The com- tion?
mittee plans to 'arrange !for their Mr tahiri peremptorily claims
defence in courts of law. ,that "Rabindra·Sa,ngit before and

We appeal to the public in general after Suchitra Mitra are two differ-
on behalf of the, Legal Aid Com,:, ent identities" (sic). A Ian of, Mr
mittee to render all possible help for Chinmoy Chatterjee can also make
the defence Ic>fthese' young men, the same claim with equal force (as
including- donations. they actuaUy do); so can a fan of

We also 'appeal to the legal pro- M~s Kanika Banerjee or Mrs Rajes-
fession to rend;~r legal help in courts wad Dutta or Mr Devabrata Biswas.
of law. Certainly Mr Lahiri is not going to

Let us not forget that today these agree with these contenders as they
young men have fallen victims of are not going to agree with him.
political rivalry, but it may happen His statement that "Nilima Sen
to any of us in no distant future. still remains a sel£-contented artiste

Contributions may kindly be sent who caters to the aestheticaJoly sophis.
to: ticated few" is a travesty of truth.

Srimati Bina Banerjee, Presi Mrs Sen has been an artiste of the
dent,' 'Legal Aid Committee' , radio and the gramophone com.
T-76B, Kaiser Street, C-al- panies' for a long time, participating
cutta-9 or to Srimati Jayasree in public' 'performances on such
Rana, Secretary, Legal Aid boards as Rabindra Sadan etc. duro
Committee, at the same address.
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